
A trip to London



The views of London



Trafalgar Square



Trafalgar Square

❑One of the most famous attractions 
in London

❑Nelson’s Column
❑In the middle of the Square
❑The famous British admiral
❑To attract many tourists from other 

countries



The National Gallery



The National Gallery

▪To be situated in Trafalgar Square
▪To be famous all over the world
▪To contain real masterpieces of art 
and sculpture
▪To come to the gallery to see its 
treasures
▪To admire all exhibits of the world 
famous collection of the gallery



The Houses of Parliament



The Houses of Parliament

The country's leaders speak

To stand beside the river Thames

To see them from Westminster 
Abbey

To be the seat of the government

Big Ben is the clock tower



Big Ben



Big Ben

●To stand near Westminster Palace

●To be built in the 19-th century (1885)

●To have a very loud bell

●To weigh more than 13 tons 

●Sir Benjamin Hall

●In honour of Sir Benjamin Hall (the tall- 
est man)



Westminster Abbey



Westminster Abbey

●To be situated in the centre of the British 
capital

●A world famous place of interest in London
●To attract a lot of visitors
●To be founded in 1065 by Edward the 

Confessor
●To be buried in the Abbey (all the English kings)

●To be a symbol of England



Buckingham Palace



Buckingham Palace

●One of the most remarkable 
sights of the British capital

●The official London residence of 
the British Royal family

●To see the Changing of the Guard
●To attract a great number of 

Londoners and tourists from 
other countries



St. Paul's Cathedral



St.Paul’s Cathedral

❖One of the most beautiful Renaissance 
building in the world

❖To attract visitors from all over the world
❖To contain many fine paintings, 

sculptures, monuments and works of art
❖To be finished in 1710 (the building of 

the Cathedral)



The Tower of London



The Tower of London

▪To be a very old sight

▪To be famous for the nightly ritual of the 
Ceremony of the Key
 
▪To be a royal palace, a castle, a fortress, a prison 
(in the past)

▪To be a museum (now)

▪All British kings lived (in the past)



The British Museum



The British Museum

❑To be the largest and the most important 
cultural centre in the world

❑To be founded in 1753
❑To be opened to the public in 1759
❑To house now more than seven million objects 

illustrating human history
❑To be famous for its rich library till 1998 



Tower Bridge



 Tower Bridge

❖To stretch across the Thames 

❖A historical place of interest

❖To have two towers

❖To attract a lot of tourists

❖To make the view of London more 
attractive



Parks of London



Parks of London

London is very rich in

To be full of trees, grass, flowers and 
water

To be the property of the Royal family

To be famous for outdoor 
entertainments( Hyde Park)

To find London Zoo( in Regent’s Park)

To be the oldest London 
park(St.James’s Park)


